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Spring StyleBANGOR’S PERIL. DESPITE PRINCE HENRY
■VI 1 l_X i^llUUllvD* • • Will Compete in the Air-Ship Con- The Whole City Threatened By the Uncle Sam Will Adopt Retaliatory

_ tests at St. Louie Exposition. ТеггіЯе Flood and Ice Jam. Measures Against Germany. ______ _

Rod Strip, the PARIS, March m—If. 8antw-DU- BANGOR, March 21,—A там of Ice NEW YORK, March 21. A special STIjj'^f*Y HATS,
best Rubber E".SSSSrSuSS ЗН&її?SSE2 •*•<*>• **ло S30°-
WOOV UUUUU1 ^hus^lcMhce^ns M approach- way brl5«e, letting two span. Into the Germany, «о I. formulating régula- . r—

Ins trln to the Ü В whither he will riser, farther down It carried out the tlone for the exclusion of any products
go on hie own Initiative. M. Santo*- middle span of the wooden toll bridge, of that and any other country which q MAQEE’S SONS. 
Dumont said- * oommunlcatlon with the eastern are preserved or In which boraclo acid Aw. ПВНМБЕ в wWISOj

••Yes. after some negotiations, I have side of the river Is cut off and the has been used. This Is the direct re- в3 King Street,
decided to so to Bt Louie and assist In damage cannot be repaired for months. ,u!t of the decree lssud by Emperor 
drawmg un the rul« for the aerial A greater danger still threaten, from William, prohibiting the Importation 
-—«„.if „f là» T will he accompanl- fce Jam above the water works dam. 0f American meats upon which boraclc 

GOODHUE*' LEATHER edTy my «e”îtaïy and my chief me- Should It come down before the Ice acid has been employed aa a preserve- uvuvnueo r Win іАГ with me as far as leaves below enormous damage must tlve. The department of agriculture
New Toi the forty-five horse power result. There are six miles of solid Ice „„Ids that boraclc acid Is not injurious,
mnmr ?ie framework and the two prov below the city. Unless It goes before and |t la satisfied that the
motor, the framework anfi the two P th other comes down the whole town G,,rma„ action Is due to the 
Newark ГїьаГі proceed tôm £2 will be flooded. Street, and stores on °res8,re of the Agrar.an party. 
o, l^,r jlth tL «Msltlon autborl- ,ower Є”» of Broad street and vicinity Aa ,he secretary pointed out in 

гйігагЛіпє the contests My idea are fl°°ded with from three to hlg memorandum to the department of
ties regarding the contests, му eight feet of water and much merchan- . . there are many articles of Ger-
is to make a sort of aerial track, say rulned. The Malne central tracks emortatton^htehthis govern-
15 miles in circumference, around St. arg flooded on 8lde, of the town. ^J!t can exclude for clear sanitary
Louis, marked by captive halloone and Waterworks and lighting plant arc shut reason, Thea, include German wines 
visible for the whole distance from thff down and streets wère in darkness last 
exposition grounds, which are to form nlght 
the starting and finishing points.
There should be a series of races 
varying In distance from one to sev
eral times around the track. But I 
am strongly In favor of establishing 
one big race, a sort of aerial grand 

with a 1100,000 prize.

M. SANTQS-DUM0NT
LI

Belting sold in 
this Market.

/
nii>wwf

Millinery Opening
BELTING. 1

French, English and American Pat 
tern Hats and Bonnets on

Our pricesWire Rope, Packing, Chain, 
will stand comparison.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATUR

DAY, Mar. 20, 21 and 22.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,Limited- and German malt liquors.
„ , Senator Cullom of Illinois addressed

BANGOR, Me., March 21 The Penob- communication to the secretary of the ladies to call, 
scot Is still rising and all the streets 
in the down-town section are flooded 
The ice-jam above the pumping station 
is still solid, but It is feared that it 
may start at any moment, owing to the 
height of tiie river and the great pres
sure from above. The aldermen at a 
meeting this morning voted to at
tempt to break the Ice-jam in the nar-

three miles below Bangor, with Into effect, 
dynamite, if such action Is thought The despatches from Berlin say that
feasible after Investigation by the city the exclusion will apply only to meats -PMALRH Ш-
offlcials and a diver. Nothing can be upon which preservatives have been djsalhk ih

done toward repairing the Brewer toll used, but this is construed Into an un- LEATHER end HIDES,
bridge. The Maine Central has a. warranted excuse on the part of the
locomotive on the Brewer slfie to be German government to exclude all Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
used on the Bar Harbor branch. Travel American meat in response to the „. Tanners’ and Curriers' Tools, 
on the Bucksport branch has been sus- Agrarian demands In Germany.
pended, owing to the lack of engines ------------------•—------ 7 _ Lampblack, etc.
and care.

We extend a cordial invitation to

agriculture asking for Information as 
to the reason for the action of the 
German emperor. The senator desires 
to know whjuthe German government 
has suddenly determined to exclude 
meats and what steps the agricultural 
department has taken to prevent the 
decree of Emperor William from going

*1

K. Cameron & Go.,SIDE SPRING EXPRESS WAGON This
would be a great stimulus to compe
tition and should attract a number of 
the Inventors of the various système 
of dirigible balloons. I shall certain
ly participate In the contests, and t 
hope to meet many rivale. I have * 
number of other ideas which I bellev -• 
will contribute to the success of th> 
tournament, but I reserve them ftf 
discussion with the authorities. I ext 
pect to spend, altogether, about a forU 
night in America, during which time 
the mechanical part of my balloon» 
will be put together at New York. I 
shall investigate the possibilities of a

640 to 644 MAIN STREET. cont«t at New York in the autumn
and if I find the prise offered to be a 
sufficient amount I will return and try 
to win it. as I did the Deutsch prise.”

When asked how large this prise 
should be, M. Santos-Dumont replied: 
•T think It ought to be about 600,000 
francs, because my expenses will be 
heavy; It will cost about 100,000 franco 
to build su-balloon shed. I will 
turn to New York unless a prize be 
offered for competition.”

77 King Street.

FOR GROCERS,
Few Second-Hand Expresses.

WILLIAM PETERS,

Also a

Jas. A. KELLY, FOURTEEN YEARS OLD 266 Union Street.

THREE HUNDRED PASSENGERS Now Possesses a Fortune of CHAMPAGNES
$6,000,000.

NEW YORK. March 21.-Frank Con- РоПШІвГОу, МШШПВ .
ger of Brooklyn, who died sudednly a 
few days ago in a hotel, bequeathed

ST. PAUL, Minn.. March 21,-Three hla adopted daughter Oreesa Stew- -„„-„г „X ш-t— et
hundred Great -Northern passengers grt ç»onger> whom he took from the |HÇIIAe La DUWKKt, £9 Water via 
from points west of the Eastern Mon- arma Qf her dead mother a dozen 
tana line, twenty tons of mall matter yt;ar3 ago jn. a railroad wreck at Ham- 
and car after car of baggage all snow- burg, N. Y., an estate of >6,000,000. The 
bound In North Dakota since last Fri- glr| lg now fourteen years old and for 
day, reached St. Paul last night. The twe]Ve years has been thought by
first section of the through train pull- many to be the daughter of Mr. and j^DISS AND GENTLEMEN:— 
ed in late last evening, breaking a Mrg conger, 
blockade that lasted 150 hours. Pas- The xvlll bas been 11
sengers told stories of frontier priva- rogate^^Ithaca, N. Y. Mr. Conger MAYOR at the election to be held on Tuee- 
tlons. They were on first east bound ,ef't п?Дщ8^атГ1Ье document states day the fifteenth daf of April next, aad re
overland train snowOxmnd and were that the g^i, whose income will be tfu„ aolldt your eufrragea. A service 
caught at Stanley, N. D., a station 1350000 a year, was the daughter of хід»™»*
which consists of a side track and eat- the Rev E- E. Stewart and Wife, of et tfce Common Council Board ot Alder

Rochester, N. Y., both of whom were extending over six years baa afforded me an 
killed on March 6. 1890 in the wreck opportunity of becoming familiar with civic 

the Lake Shore railroad at Ham
burg. N. Y.

Snowbound in a Great Northern 
Train for a Week.FOR THIS WEEK ONLY : 

15 Cent Stone Pitchers for 
7 Cents Each.

-FOR SALE LOW-

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John :

THE WAR IN COLOMBIA.

led with the sur-20.— I will be a candidate for the отеє ofPANAMA, Colombia, March 
Some 50 officers and soldiers, remnants 
of the government forces engaged re
cently at Agua Dulce, 
taken prisoners by the revolutionists, 
arrived here today. They report ha^ 
ing been generously treated by thê 
revolutionary leader, General Herrera. 
The government Is continuing to erect 
barricades and works of defence here 
and at Colon in anticipation of a lib
eral attack. The government forces on 
the isthmus now number over 2,000. A 
British man-of-war Is expected at Co
lon shortly. In addition to the 100,000 
pesos to be forcibly collected by the 
government from the liberals of Pana- 

and Colon, the advalorem duties 
were increased today by fifty per cent.

F. BROWN'S, 591-5 Main Street.C. who were

tie yard.
Fr»fm Thursday night until Monday 

morning the passengers were hardly 
able to leave the train. A blizzard 
raged and no food was to be had ex
cept the limited quantity on the dining 
cars. The coal In the day coaches

HAVE YOU affairs, and If further honored with your 
confidence 1 will endeavor as far as it lies 
in my power to guard the rights of our city
and advance its interests.CANADIAN BRIEFS.

gave out. ------------
Two brakemen took two barrels and icido of Stewart Campbell — 

tilled them with coal from the tender , . . M c, ,,
of the engine. They returned with a Hanged this Morning No Sinai.-
supply of fuel after a hard fight pox on Victorian,
against the storm. In which both were 
badly frost bitten. The snow plows 
reached the train on Monday, and it 

sent west to Wllllston, where local 
available and

Faithfully yours,
WALTER W. WHITE.

A A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your wor 

done at DUNHAM'S. Upholstering, Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing. Repairing, etc. 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
*08 Main Street, N. E.

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL. March 21.— Stewart 

Campbell, a well-known insurance? bro
ker end military man, was found dead 
in his bed yesterday morning. Beside 
hi til-lay a revolver, which had been dis
charged. The news came as a great 
shock to his large circle of friends, as 
only the previous evening he had been 
in the best of spirits. No cause is yet 
known for the act.

TORONTO, March 21.—Last Evening 
Telegram's London cable says: "The __nnel|—eD ...... ПСО
morning papers here contain a cable- CARPEN|EKy bUSLUc.ll 

from Ottawa to the effect that 
the steamship Victorian, with the se
cond section of the second battalion 
of Canadian Mounted Rifles on board 
was held at quarantine at Durban with 
several cases of smallpox among the 
men. Enquiry at the war office and 
admiralty today failed to elicit any 
information and at both offices it was 
stated that no such report had reached jng an apolication was made in Car-

that the Victorian was on her way ç*age was adjonrned until
morning. C. H. Ferguson for plain- 

THRBK RIVERS. March 21.—James tiff. Hanington & Hanington for de- 
Thompson. harbor master, is dv:tj, aged îen(jant.
76. Before the days of railways Mr.

GREEK CATHOLIC CHURCH.

House For Sale First Class
accommodations were 
food plenty.

BUDA PEST, March 20.—The Hun
garian government has decided to send 
Canon Hodohay and Minor Canon Ko- 
rokay, Greek Catholic priests, to the 
United States to arrange for the spir
itual welfare of Greek and Catholic 
citizens of Slav nationality in that 
country, because it Is claimed that 
these citizens are now V‘ng Russliivd 
by the Orthodox propaganda. Canon 
Hodohay will be attached to the Aus
trian legation at Washington with the 
title of Inspector. The government i* 
also considering the establishment of 
a steamship line from Flume, Hun
gary, to the United States for emigrant

BAD NEWS FROM CHINA.

Or H. L. COATES,
,Cor. Main and Harrison Streets, Oppo

site St. Luke's Church, N. E.)

HONG KONG. March 21.—Advices 
from Canton says it is credibly report- 
. il there that the viceroy has received 
telegrams from Lung Chan, on the 
border, alleging that the whole of Mar
shal Su’s troops have deserted and 
joined the rebels. If this be true, say 
the advices, it adds to the revolution
ists twenty thousand foreign armed 
and drilled troops, capable of defeat
ing any force the Imperialists can 
raise. The telegrams further say the 
country is undoubtedly ripe for rebel
lion. Robberies are of frequent oc
currence*

The long continued drought prevents 
the planting of spring rice, and this 
has led the farm laborers to become 
robbers. Well Informed persons con
sider a rebellion similar to that of the 
Taepings probable.

To Let? and GENERAL JOBBER.
to the plac►Special attention gi 

ing of plate glass windows.Advertise it in
COUNTY COURT.

RUSSIAN SOLDIER’S MUTINY. In couhty court chambers this тоїn-

ST. PETERSBURG, March 20.—De
tails of the mutiny of Russian troops 
at Tula, when the soldiers refused to 
fire on the strikers, have been receiv
ed. It appears the troops fired blank 
cartridges, but when they were order
ed to fire ball cartridges the sergeant 
refused to obey. The officer command
ing the soldiers then threatened to kill 
the sergeant, whereupon the troops at
tacked the officer, 
since succumbed to the bayonet wounds 
they inflicted upon him.

The admiralty further stated ruthers v. Fowler to set aside the plea.
Monday

THE STAR In MoNutt V. Wright, on application 
Thompson operated a stage line be- of the plaintiff, adjournment was made 
tween Montreal and Quebec. un~tii April Sth. S. E. Morrill for the

HULL, Que.. March 21. Stanislas q, j\ Thomas of Moncton for
Lacroix, the double murderer, was 
hanged this morning. The drop fell at 
8.05.
Add Canadian News.

The body was cut down at 8.25 and 
carried into the court house. Lacroix's 
friends will take the body to Monte-

THE E. H. POSTER.
the defendant.

McDougall v. Casey et al was ad- 
- journed until this afternoon.

the slightest cause for uneaei- 
alre in South Africa, nor any 

t the war will be
Had a Rough Experience Getting Into 

Boston on Wednesday.
there Is notCAT KILLS A CHILD. The latter hasness over aff 
reason to suppoe 
longed by recentтоПпЕГоМ‘°,ї C«Si В’г™Ц>-

ing salesman for Brown &McCreery, was in 
Its carriage in the back yard of the resid
ence at 1,214 Gaylord street a large cat 
jumped on the Infant and, despite tie screams, 
inhaled its breath until the child was suf
focated. The mother, hearing the child s 
shrieks, rushed out of the house, but all 
efforts at resuscitation

(Boston Globe, Thursday.)
The British schooner E. H. Foster, 

Capt. McAloney, had a narrow escape 
from destruction during the gale. She 
was inward bound from Et. John, N. 
B., her home port, with a cargo of 113,- 
000 feet of pine lumber, when she 
struck on Fawn bat at 1 o’clock yes
terday morning. A terrific sea was 
running, and the vesel pounded heav
ily for 15 minutes, when a comber car
ried her over the bar. The vessel was 
leaking like a sieve, and Capt. McAlon
ey beached her on the flats near Spec
tacle Island.

While ashore on the bar she was 
racked from stem to stem by the heavy 
seas, which carried away her railing 
on the port side and did other serious 
damage to the craft. Her jibs were 
blown away, and she became water
logged.

The tugboat Dolphin sighted the 
schooner on the flats and ran down to 
her assistance, 
obliged to slip both anchors before the 
tug could release the vessel. The Dol
phin towed her to East Boston, her 
cargo of lumber alone keeping her 
afloat during the trip up the harbor.

MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN
STEEL TO BE HIGHER. KILLING NEGROES. The Bazaar the First Week in April 

Will be Very Attractive
In conversation with the Star this 

morning Mrs. Baizley stated that the 
preparations for the bazaar in aid of 
the Douglas avenue memorial fountain 
are progressing most favorably The 
people are extremely kind and dona
tions are coming in very freely 
bazaar will be held In Union Hall on 
April 1. 2, 3 and 4. Supper will be 
served down stairs for 25c. and the 
admission to the bazaar will be 10c. 
There will be a greater variety of ev
erything in the bazaar than in any 
former one. Mr. Albright, protograph- 
er, of Fredericton, has presented the 
ladies with a fine series of photos of 
the falls. Prospect park and vicinity, 
and these will be on sale.

Mrs. Baizley wishes to thank all the 
friends of the memorial for their gen
erosity. A lady up river has sent her 
a dollar, and Miss Hay of Wolf ville, 
formerly of St. John, sent two dollars 
and a sympathetic letter.

It is hoped to lay the corner stone 
of the memorial on Coronation Day. 
The ladles have paid $2,225 for the 
land, and have enough to pay for the 
drinking trough. What they now seek 
is enough to pay for the monument. 
The cause is so deserving that a ready 
and general response should be given 
to the efforts the ladies are so unself
ishly putting forth.

20,—Seventeen 
representing the larg

est concerns in the country, are In session 
at the Hotel Lincoln, this city, discussing 
trede matters, and the advisability of ad-
NaDuringPlthe8 meeting it was said that It 
was understood that price® of iron and steel 
would be advanced $2 a ton on April 1 by 
the U. 8. Steel Corporation.

l'ITTSBURG, Pa. 
chain manufacturers hello tonight.PADUCAJH. Ky., March 20.—Two ne

groes were killed by white men and 
three were probably fatally beaten at 
Maddid Bend. One was caught steal
ing chickens. It is claimed, and was 
driven Into the Mississippi river and 
shot dead. The white men then at
tacked four other negroes, who show
ed fight. One was killed and the other 
three negroes almost beaten to death.

VENEZUELA.failed.

SAYS WAR WON'T BE PROLONGED.

Replying to an inquiry by a correspondent 
at Gainsborough, Lord Roberta, writes that

Form andThe Revolution Taking 
Situation Critical.

. WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacoa, 
March 20.—The Venezuelan revolution, 
headed by General Matos, seem® to be 
taking form. Eight hundred revolu
tionists are besieging Carupano and 
the revolutionists under General Mon- 
agas have surrounded Barcelona. Gen
eral Velutinl. the Venezuelan minister 
of the interior, has be ?n despatched on 
a special mission to Barcelona, but it 
is said that he will arrive there too 
late.
direction of Tucacas, which place Is to 
be attacked' on land by his troops and, 
from the sea, by the revolutionary 
steamer Bolivar (also known as the 
Llbertador). The Venezuelan govern
ment is sending troops to El Hacha to 
Intercept General Riera and prevent 
the junction of his troops with the re
volutionists In the Barquieimeto dis
trict. The revolutionists have cut the 
cable to Barcelona. The situation is 
said to be critical for President Cas
tro. General Strube, president of Cun- 
are, Is a prisoner. The financial state 
of affairs in Venezuela is as bad as 
the political situation in that country.

Thv

KEEP DRY VETERANe* DINNER.

The Fenian Raid Veterans will hold 
their first association dinner in Wil
liam Agate’s cafe on Prince William 
street on Monday night. Tills dinner 
is in commemoration of the turning out 
on March 22nd, 18M, but a* the 22nd 

Saturday the din-

In wet weather by using one of our English 
Waterproofs or one of our good Umbrellas. 
The quality, style and prices are right.

WATERPROOF

General Riera is moving in the
this year comes on 
ner was postponed till Monday night. 
It is expected that about fifty mem
bers of the association and their friends 
will be present.

Capt. McAloney was

UMBRELLAS
That will keep the rain Coate for men S3,3.75, 

^ , 6.00, 7.50, *.75, 11.00
out, 750, SI, 1Л5, and an(j їздо. Boys’ Rubber

Coats, *2.50.

TORONTO. March 20,—Mr. Whitney, 
leader of the Ontario opposition. Is 
still In the city. He stated today he 
was quite satisfied with the prospects 
for the coming elections, 
shows his stand on the prohibition 
question has met with the strong ap
proval of the business people. Mr. 
Whitney Is to make a return tour of 
the province in the near future.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., March 20,—Mrs. 
Matilda Simpson, eldest sister of 
the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, died 
here today, aged sixty. About two 
months ago Mrs. Simpson slipped on 
the Ice and broke one of her legs. Last 
night she sustained a paralytic stroke 
and never rallied.

1Ж Enquiry

199 UNION STREET,
Opera House Sleek.J. N. HARVEY,

3
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